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The information contained in this presentation has been prepared by E*TRADE Financial Corporate Services, Inc., ISP Advisors, and
HCC Insurance Holdings, Inc., each of whom are responsible for their own content. E*TRADE Financial Corporate Services, Inc. does
not recommend or endorse the product and service offerings of this third party.
The laws, regulations and rulings addressed by the products, services, and publications offered by E*TRADE Financial Corporate
Services, Inc. and its affiliates are subject to various interpretations and frequent change. E*TRADE Financial Corporate Services, Inc.
and its affiliates do not warrant these products, services, and publications against different interpretations or subsequent changes of
laws, regulations and rulings. E*TRADE Financial Corporate Services, Inc. and its affiliates do not provide legal, accounting or tax
advice. Always consult your own legal, accounting and tax advisers.
The E*TRADE FINANCIAL family of companies provides financial services that include trading, investing, related banking product and
services to retail investors, and managing employee stock plans.
Employee stock plan solutions are offered by E*TRADE Financial Corporate Services, Inc.
Securities products and services offered by E*TRADE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC.
E*TRADE Financial Corporate Services, Inc. and E*TRADE Securities LLC are separate but affiliated companies.
This presentation contains proprietary information and may not be reproduced or redistributed without E*TRADE Financial Corporation’s
written permission.
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Introductions

HCC: At a Glance

HCC Insurance Holdings, Inc. underwrites noncorrelated specialty insurance products worldwide. The
company operates in five segments: U.S. Property and
Casualty, Professional Liability, Accident and Health,
U.S. Surety and Credit, and International

Stock Ticker:

NYSE: HCC

Market Cap:

$4.47 billion

2013 Revenue:

$2.54 billion

Founded:

1974

Headquarters:

Houston, TX

Employees:

~1,900 worldwide

Global
Presence:

~6 countries
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Introductions

Hire potential.
Higher performance.

Our advisors count more
than the numbers.

At Independent Stock Plan Advisors, we deliver executive compensation solutions
that inspire your workforce. By delivering just-in-time resources, we bridge global
equity and incentive compensation knowledge and resource gaps at every level of
your organization. Dynamic, flexible and focused, we’re the people who keep your
people happy.

Some firms specialize in executive compensation strategy, governance and technical
matters. Others concentrate on plan operations and administration. We do both. We
understand the rules governing global equity and incentive compensation plans, as
well as the functionality of the vendor platforms that support them. As a result, we’re
able to offer an inherently holistic approach to executive compensation planning.
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Project background

The genesis

The “CEO Golf Trip”
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Project background

Primary goal

Create culture of
ownership in US
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Project background

Additional objectives
Increase employee engagement
Improve productivity / ROI
Grow ownership in friendly hands
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Project background

Why ESPP?
Employer benefit
• Retain, attract and motivate
• Align all staff levels with shareholder interest and ownership
• Prof. Blasi study (4-5% higher growth)
• Realistic expense (only pay for what you actually deliver)
Employee benefit
• Flexibility and choice
- Employees choose to opt in or out of plan
- Convenience of payroll deduction
- Buy stock at discount to market value
- Immediately vested, can sell stock at any time
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Project background

Defining success

Year 1
10 – 20% participation
Year 2
20 – 40% participation
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Project background

Rollout schedule and key dates
Plan Design

Compliance

Modeling Board
Plan
Approval Drafting

Due
Diligence

Vendor
Selection

Shareholder
Approval

Start RFP
Process

Ongoing Compliance
/ IRC 6039 Reporting

Regulatory
Filings

Transfer
Shares

Select
Vendor

1st ESPP
Purchase

1st Payroll
Deduction

February

April

June

Payroll
Administration

Employee
Communications

Aug

Enrollment
Period October

Payroll/HRIS
Due Diligence

Develop
Communication
Strategy

Develop
Communications
Materials

Create W/holding
Process

Communicate
Plan

December

Communicate
Process

Feb

April

Effect
W/holding

Ongoing
Communications
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Plan design considerations

 An ESPP is an employee benefit plan that allows employees to
purchase company shares at a discount – typically with funds
accumulated via payroll deductions
 Key plan design features are as follows:
 Discount vs. company match
 Qualified or not
 Look-back feature
 Length of offering period
 Eligible employees
 Holding period
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Plan design considerations

Additional “Big Picture” Considerations
Total reward alignment

• How will the plan align with the current total rewards and overall
business strategy?

Value delivered

• What is the employee perceived value vs. actual cost of plan?
• Does this vary by employee level?
• Tax qualified opportunities available?

Retention & attraction

• Are there turnover or recruiting concerns?
• Do we want to impose a holding requirement?

Plan funding & ROI

• How will you evaluate the effectiveness of the plan?

External competitiveness • Should participation levels be benchmarked against market practices?
Global alignment

• Will the plan be standard around the world?
• Will the plan be modified to capture local tax benefits?
• Expense push-down?
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Plan design considerations

NASPP 2011 Survey

 Of 581 survey respondents, roughly half (52%) have ESPP
 ESPP more prevalent in high tech companies (69%); not so much in
manufacturing (29%)
 Most ESPPs are qualified under IRC Section 423 with 15% discount,
many with look-back feature
 82% are Section 423 plans
 71% offer 15% discount; 62% offer look-back feature
 Participation % varies widely
 40% reported participation rate of 20% or less
 35% reported participation rate between 21% and 50%
 20% reported participation rate between 51% and 80%
 5% reported participation rate over 80%
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Technical considerations

 Accounting implications
 Equity vehicle with arguably the most realistic expense
 You only pay for what you actually deliver
 Under ASC 718
 Compensatory if discount > 5% and/or plan contains look-back
feature
 Fair value calculation required
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Technical considerations

 Accounting implications (cont.)
 Ways to reduce employer compensation cost
 Shorten offering period (e.g. from 24 months to 6 months)
 The longer the offering period, the more diluted the Plan,
since employees are more likely to purchase their shares at
a substantial discount
 Eliminate look-back feature
 Reduces administrative and cost burden
 Reduce discount (e.g. from 15% to 5%)
 The smaller the discount, the less the cost per share
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Technical considerations

 Tax
 Notable IRC Section 423 Requirements
 Written plan must:
 Specify maximum # of shares that may be issued under the
plan
 Approved by shareholders within 1 year (+ / -) of plan
adoption
 Most companies begin the first offering “after” the
shareholders have approved the plan
 $25,000 Annual Limit
 No more than $25K of stock may be purchased under 423
plan during each calendar year
 Limit is calculated based on FMV of stock on Grant Date
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Technical considerations

 Tax (cont.)
 Eligibility requirements
 Nondiscriminatory (with some exceptions)
 Highly compensated employees under IRC Section 414
 Employed < 2 years
 Work 20 or less per week
Foreign antidiscrimination laws
 Seasonal employees
may limit availability
of exclusions

 Equal rights & privileges
 Except for narrow exceptions for non-US EEs, all eligible
EEs must generally be offered same rights and privileges
 Foreign branch vs. subsidiary distinction is significant
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Technical considerations

The World According to HCC

Nuances of organizational structure are not
always apparent based on review of HRIS data alone

Legend
US Parent
Branch of US Parent
Foreign Subsidiary
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Final design

Features




The ESPP will be available to employees in both the US & UK
Additional countries eligible as of 2nd purchase period
No exclusions



Purchases will occur biannually, at fair market value on either the
first or last day of the purchase period, whichever is lower

Enrollment




Biannually
2-week period prior to the start of each Purchase Period

Look-Back Period



6 Months

Discount



15% off the purchase price

Participant Contribution



1 – 15% of base salary

Eligibility
Purchase Period
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General risk areas

 Key issues
 Senior leadership and local support are critical to success
 Varying regulatory approval schedules can impact timing
 Lack of clear accountabilities, particularly between corporate and
local subsidiary
 Conflicting projects, corporate and local
 Resource constraints
 Availability and accuracy of global employee data
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Equity Edge Online™ Implementation Tips
ESPP Enrollment


Leverage ‘Location ID’ in eligibility file for multiple payroll groups



Automatic carry-over enrollment elections from prior vendor’s system



Cumulative contributions displayed to employee



Electronic acceptance



Multiple enrollment sites for international presence
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E*TRADE Hosted Enrollment
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Equity Edge Online™ Implementation Tips
ESPP Purchase


Model purchase in Sandbox before moving it to Production



Cumulative ‘Contribution’ file split by payroll groups



Confirmation of Purchase exposed to employees through etrade.com
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Equity Edge Online™ Implementation Tips (cont’d)
ESPP Purchase


Disposition Surveys in EEO



Disposition of Sale tracking through E*TRADE via the Client Resource
Center


Transfers out of stock plan holding account



Disposition (qualifying – disqualifying) reports
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Equity Edge Online™ Enrollment to Purchase Timeline

Pre-Enrollment

 Communication to
employees
 Client / E*TRADE
set up enrollment
site
 Process eligibility
file

Open
Enrollment
 Employees elect
to enroll
 Employees
choose
contribution
amounts ($ or %)
 Administration
begins

Offering
Begins



Open enrollment
closes
Payroll
administration
begins

Offering Ends /
Purchase








Payroll
administration
ends
Collate data and
place in EEO
Model Purchase in
Sandbox (for
accuracy)
Process Purchase
in Production
Review / sign-off
on Purchase (via
reports)
DWAC shares
from Transfer
Agent (TA)
Update
etrade.com via
Exchange
Manager

Shares
Purchased




New
etrade.com
accounts –
activation
e-mails sent to
employees
along with a
Smart Alert
Existing
etrade.com –
Smart Alert
sent via e-mail
to employees
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Communication best practices

 Key issues
 Integrate into overall business strategy discussions
 Local executive champions are key to success
 Align key business and compensation messages
 Communication medium matters
 Web-based / In person / Printed materials
 Cultural sensitivity is important
 Communication challenges
 Employees do not always understand / appreciate the value of
the plans that are available
 One-size plans do not always fit local needs
 Varied employee preferences & access to electronic / self-service
media
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Communication Best Practices



Ensure employees are directed to etrade.com/enroll



Requirements by employees to login and enroll:



U.S. Employees: Ticker Symbol, Last Name, Social Security Number (SSN) or
Employee ID



Non-U.S. Employees: Only Employee ID required (not SSN)
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The result

st
1

Purchase Period
23.4% participation
nd
2 Purchase Period
24.9% participation
3rd Purchase Period & Beyond
TBD . . .
25.7%
in US

25.9%
in US
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